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THB PEREMPTORY AVTO OWNER English Plmn Pudding.

. : J , : i One and three-quarters pounds
A neighbor of mine was invited to .tackiest kind of a performance. And , taisina,, 1 % pounds currants, 1% 

spend a week end with some cousins lyet a great many automobile invita- pounds Sultana raistoa, l?l po 
who live about, forty miles away,, . tlone are given in just that graceless suet, 1 pound candle# peel, % pouno 

Somei mutual cousins who Own an fashion. Of course there ahe many bread crumbs, 1% pounds flour, % 
automobile-^were also invited. times when it wohld be jüst as easy hound sugar, pinch of soda, 1 nut-

i They 'communicated with my for the guest to meet the auto as m®6 (cinnamon and. ™kce if desk-wsgs*str&& » rjasss^ysr-ss S
SA-wTSSK JUS Si ssggh.ga.told her to be at a certain point at I should think courtesy would die-., ove‘r a11 tle a cloth If tp be cooked
half past nine. tate^-the leaser^ihcbgf^b|ence. ! second time do not remove cloth,

; -For my neighbor to go to that The Gnest Must Wait With His but tighten second boiling, 
point by electrics takes half an hour Coat On, ,
and requires a change of cârs. For I Again, many motorists expect the Indian Padding,
the people. with the machine to call guest for whom they call to be ready , , Three pints milk, j. cup Indian 
at her home would have taken them with, his motoring rig all on, the meal, 
perhaps ten minutes out of their rsfecond they appear before the door, molass 
way. and seem to regard a minute's delay j mon.

And They Waited An Hour and while he gets, on his outer coat as |. Scald 1 quart of the milk, otii
Ten Minutes < - an outrage. Of course the guest who | Jbto this the meal and salt thorough-

The next day dawned with a howl- keeps a, machine fuh of people wait- , red in the olasses. ^ ^ket
ing rain storm, the kind that laughs Ing five minutes while he makes a get avmy to cool When roti add
derisively at umbrellas. My neigh-leisurely get-away is a nuisz&ce, but |ct avay to cool When cool add
bor and her husband had to cany there is some- fMf mean between CoCvUePr ^a^e in 1 moderate oven!
besides their umbrellas and valise, these two extremes After It has been in the oven an
the inevitable extra wraps which The Automobillst Thinks Beggars hour turn on the remaihing cup of 
one does not need on a trolly but Shouldn't Be Choosers milk. Let this soak in gradually, do
does need for a long machine ride. The automobilist’s feeling is "I not stir.
To be sure of being On time they am giving all this pleasure to this Bake 4 or 5 hours. Let stand an ,
took an early car and arrived ten persorli he ought to be willing to hour before serving. Serve cream
minutes early. And they waited an walt on my convenience." Perhaps with it as a sauce,
hour and fifteen minutes, wet and he had. But that doesn’t seem to

When ihn autoists me exactiy a" gracious way to give.
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“I’m going to putÊmspnoney" in> J 
* home”, you aayv V
A good idea. But don’t forget that if death 
intervenes one payment made on a home 
will bind your widow to pay the mortgage 
or lose the home.
One payment made o» an Imperial Life 
policy will bind this Company to pay your 
widow and save the home.
The proceeds of life assurance policies have 
paid off many mortgages.

We have an interesting booklet about 
■ , this subject. Just ask for a copy of)
‘W: "That Home of Yours” and we’ll sen<^

P it ta you post free." < Address:

.theJimperial LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE; v" TORONTO

W. B. Collins, Branch Manager, Brantford
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Further Adventure of 
igaree” Featuring 
'rue Boardman

I struck a single stroke. Sally started 
and looked up, to meet Marie’s ques
tioning glance.

"One o'clock?”
I "Yes, Miss. Manwaring.”

"Then—-why, she been gone over 
fifteen minutes.”

"Yes, miss.”
What could Savage have found to 

"Last night—things that happen- -say to Sally that her substitute need 
ed after everybody had gone to bed. ,be delayed so long to hear it?
You know I was restless. I saw Sally frowned,
several things I haven’t told you At the end of another five minutes
about. You ought to know. They the maid volunteered uneasily. “It's 
may clear up the mystery of the very, odd. Mrs. Gosnold didn’t ex
theft.” pect to be (away more than five on

"I already know all about that,” ten minutes, I know. She said as
Mrs. Gosnold declared calmly. much before you came in.”

“About Mr. Lyttleton and the Sally got ,up and went to a window 
boat and the signals—” which overlooked the driveway and

Mrs. Gosnold turned sharply from lawn. Parting the curtains, she 
her mirror. “What’s this? Why glanced out. The lawn was fair with 
didn’t you tell me before?” moonlight, the. driveway silver-blue,

“I didn’t know about the robbery the woods behind dark and still, 
and I thought it was none of my There was a closed car waiting at 
affair—” one side of the porte-cochere.

“It doesn't matter." Mrs. Gosnold others—all those belonging to Gos
nold House, as well as those of 

fete—were hidden

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Already she was almost finished 

dressing, and as yet 'Sally hadn’t had 
a chance to breathe a word about 
her own information.

"But there’s something I must 
tell you," she insisted, suddenly re
minded.

“About what?”
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teaspoon salt , 1% cups 
2 eggs, 1 teaspoon cinna-&

I.?

This makes the whey.Matinee 
y & NightCT. 6th

ENT of Suet Pudding.
,, , , T Three-fourths cup molasses,And now, lest you ,thmk I am sugar/1 cup milU- ! cup chop- 

prejudiced against the automobile ped guet L cup raiailJZ j cup whole 
» owner, let mo tell you one ty 0 , wheat flour, 2% cups, pastry flour,

• Now, to be sure, they could uo-, automobile guest for whom l hav ^ teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon .cloves, 
have helped that, but ou the olnev no use. And that is the person who ^ teaspoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon 
hand if their guests had been ten thinks because a friend supplier- the DU?meg, % teaspoon allspice, 1 egg. 
minutes late on acount of a delayed aùto he should supply all other in- Prune Pudding,
e'ectric I think there would have cidentals tor the trip «** « Soak 24 large nrunes over night.
been some fireworks. nçr, etc. I sl,,°a ^a tL?r invita- In the morning boil a few minutes

And as to the matter of not call- parasites would find their vit and chop very fine. Whites of 3 
ing for them, that seems to me the tlons few and far between. eggs beaten stiff, small cup sugar,

---------------- ----------- 1 small teaspoon cream tartar. Bake
20 minutes in a dish inside one with 
hot water, and serve" with whipped 
cream when cold.

uncomfortable, 
finally arrived they explained wit i 
no great concern that they had had 
a flat tire.

TheOWN 2
hcaught up her cloak and threw it to

the maid to adjust on her shoulders, guests of the
“Whatever you saw had nothing to 'among the trees bordering the road 
do with the robbery. Don Lyttleton’s «r parked in the open spaces around 
a bad lot in more ways than one, but the garage and stables at a consider

able remove from the house.
There was no one to be seen on 

the lawn or drive, no hurrying figure
“I hope you may never find out." cloaked in Quaker gray.

Vm, ltnnw then__” After some minutes ...........
Positively." The lady adjusted ™^hing Sally ventured doubtfu ly: 

her mask and caught her cloak about “What time is u- 
her. "Wait here till I come back. Ten fast one, miss 
Then you must tell me about Don ' Nearly half an
Lyttleton and the boat and the tig- ;! ü^ÿou‘think Mrs. Gosnold would 
nais. I ll be as quick as I can.” no you t -u.,

She darted hurriedly out into the mind if you ,^fnt t0 
corridor and drew the door to. w“T'a‘i .FvL™ mi«= Manwaring.

The wonder excited by Mrs. Gos- ”1 don't „ v
Hold’s declaration that she knew the She doesn t tfn ’
identity of the thief, even though, the may makesoboldas to saystx 
girl told herself, she had all along ‘ A littielatèr, however, the woma 
suspected as much—kept Sally quiets added tentatively. mvself of
for the next several minutes. She to take the responsib y, Y » 
was sorely tempted to question the goihg to see. (j
maid, but one look at that quiet, im- “But if I order you to go 
passive countenance assured her that “Yes, miss,” Marie smiled, 
this would be wasted breath. “Then I dô order you to go.

Insensibly the tempo of a haunt- don’t be long.” 
ing waltz that sang clear in the night «No, miss.”
beyond the open windows wove it- Sally waited in a mood of con- 
self Into the texture of Sally s gtantly increasing anxiety. It was ceg .
thoughts and set her blood tingling absurd to think that anything unto- somewhat reassured by the vision 
in response. ward could have happened to Mrs. 0j thls amtable countenance, Sally

She recalled Tegro with a recur- G0Bn0ld on her own grounds, meet* ipaused| and won a glance of quizzi- 
rent glow of gratification. ing her own nephew for a clandestine ’caj inquiry, with especial application

Poor fellow! _ talk. And, of course, she might have ^îe mask which she still wore in
One foot began to tap the floor in learned something from Savage ^fiance of the rule, 

time" to the music. She hadn’t dan- which, bad induced, her, forher own ■ , j$ut when she spoke in her natural 
na once that night, had" purdôsëfir endS- to maintain her masquerade T6ice that look was erased from the 
voided every chance of an invita- for a longer time. She was quite pos- features of Mr. Savage as chalk- 
du to dance. And now, of a sudr .8ibly somewhere on the terrace or in ^rkg may be erased from a blac£- 

ien, she wanted to, without reason the formal garden. ' board.
3r -excuse. Marie was back within five minu- “oh, Mr.,Savage, if you please—

It was very curious. She wonder- teS( wearing an apprehensive coun- “What-at!" the man ejaculated 
ed at herself. What had worked this tenance. blankly, stopping short and drop-
change? Was it really nothing more "There's nobody out back, miss, plng his make-beHeve weapon, 
nor less than a declaration of love on near the road, where she said she looking for Mrs, Gosnold.
<he part of a man she—didn’t alto- wa8 to meet Mr. Savage, and I asked npve you seen her anywhere about?”

Thomas and some of the- waiters, and ; “Mrs. -Gos—, Aunt Abby!” He 
they all said they hadn’t seen her.” choked and" gasped.

“But in my costume and masked wh0 are you?”'
"I thought you must know my 

"It’s past one, miss, already, and voice » 
everybody ha? unmasked.*’ gaily removed her mask, and ln-

“To be sure. I’m going to my continently Savage fell back against 
room and, get into another dress. the banister-rail and grasped it for and a bottle of milk which he gave 
Then I’ll look round for her myself. support. to Benny.

“If youi’ll beso kind, miss with- * ' M?ss Man vers! But—what—how , “That’s for the baby. Pay me
out letting on—” the devil did you get back here?” some other time," he laughed.

, “Of course.’1’• , “X haven’t be put-’-’ “Believe me if there are such
j “Mrs. Gosnold be very in- ,ln nn the veree 0f things as fairies, you ought to have

frank explanation: it was quite pos- one following you!” cried Benny.
sible that Mrs. - Gosnold might furl- Maybe she 11 catch up, with me 

; oüsly resent betrayal of her strata- to-morrow,” laughed Ned as he 
' ‘gem.,i And yet Savage’s look of pure bade his friend good-night.

fright only, augmented, Sally’s solid- He turned the corner and started
tU“Yeurh^en’Æ^ut! But ten “"Poor Benny and his fairies ”

trees . . tried to roll of bills and a card fell to the! «he Sh,?°Lnr snrt^f a smüë “It sidewalk. Ned looked at the card.
smiie^a Buperfor sort of a smtie. :..That.g mv iuckV- and away he
WaThe m^i nade a gesture of hope- trudged to the owner’s house.

l ne man could not but The next morning Ned was later
remaT his surprising loss of color than usual and his face was all
seUizednhërhroughfy b^°thf arm. “ . "Well, Benny, your fairies caught

“Then who was it?” he demanded 
“If it wasn’t you-rwho 

Damn it, ' you’d better tell

dilllll iiatic Success
■

f!
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he didn’t steal my jewels last night 
—that X know.”

“But who did?” X
of fruitlessNight Prices

First 5 Rows .... $1.50 
Next 8 rows.... $1.00 
Next 7 rows 
Next 6 rows ..

Balcony 
First 2 rows 
Next 2 rows ..

I Gallery...............
this attraction.
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To Defend Canada's Coast
lified Officers and Men wanted 
rviee in the Canadian Naval 

L Y Office» from $2.50 « day and $30.W and upwa
__monthly to dependents. Men from $1.10 n day
d $20.00,separation allowance. Petty officers $1A0 to 
1.90 and $25.00 separation. Must be sons of British sub
ject*. A<es 18 to 45. Also vacancies for Stokers, Sea
men, Cooks^ud^te wards.

Apply to COMMODORE /EMILIUS JARVIS, 
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area. ,

EK 103 Bey Street, TORONTO, Jti
. or Thé Naval Recruiting Secretary, rofh 
Xtv- 305 Wellington St., Ottawa. ^<al«

Ï
dignant if any mistake was made."

Sally caught her cloak tightly 
about her, and because of Its. un

costume, re-

Aâ Vw* atonceXj
Patrols.75c

50c rdsUconventionality as a ^
sumed her mask against the chanc- 
of -meeting anybody In her passage 
through the corridor to the far wing 
of the building.

She fairly tad in her impatience, 
and, through this haste was brought 
to the head of the main staircase at 
the precise moment when an un
masked Harlequin was about to set 
foot upon the upper landing.

Mr. Savage was-'smiling quietly to 
himself and slapping his calves 
lightly with his lath-sword; nothing 
in his manner excused the suspicion 

not perfectly satisfied

up with me all right!” he cried, and 
he told Benny all about his wonder
ful find.

“He gave me a ten, and offered 
me a job in his office and when I 
told him about you, he said he could 
use another errand boy, too. So 
we’re to report to him this morn
ing,” cried Ned, dancing around 
Benny and throwing his cap in the 
air in his glee.

“See, I told you mother always 
said the fairies tried to heln bovs 
who were good,” exclaimed Benny.

“And -your mother’s right,” an
swered Ned, “and I’ll never tease 
you about your fairies again, for I' 
know now they are with us, all 
right,” and the two boys .went arm 
and arm into their new life,

“Do you know,” said their em
ployer’s7 secretary to him one day, 
"those two new boys actually believe 
a fairy helped them get their jobs!”

“They’re right! ” said the man. 
"The good fairy of honesty.”

;

75c
50c

ii-25c 1
iTHE NEWSBOYS’ FAIRIES.

<0 go on, there’s no such things as 
Mines!” exclaimed Ned. “If there 
are why don’t they help us sell our 
pipers?”

Benny didn’t answer, for the day 
before he had sold only enough to 
buy milk for his baby sister.

"Any way, if there are fairies they 
don’t fly around with newsboys,” 
continued Ned.

“Well, my mother said fairies al
ways go with good boys to help 
them through the day,” retorted 
Benny, “and my mother knows.”

The boys separated and stationed 
themselves at their corners. “Papers' 
Papers!" greeted each passerby all 
through the day. When evening came 
there were only a few pennies in 
Benny’s pocket.

“Did the fairies help you to-day?” 
asked Ned when the two boys met 
to discuss the receipts of the day.

“No,” replied Benny sadly, “I 
haven’t enough to get the milk for 
the baby. Don’t care about myself, 
for I’m not hungry,” and his lip 
quivered.
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TRIAL AGAIN DELAYED.
By Courier Leaseit Wire

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 2.—The 
second time the trial of Tom Shay, 
former manager of the Milwaukee 
American Association baseball club, 
charged with the murder of a-negro 
waiter here, has been postponed. 
The trial was to have started to-day, 
hut illness of one of the attorney’s 
in the case caused it to be delayed 
indefinitely.
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wonderful picture.

attraction..

?ether like?
Though, of course, she hadn’t ever 

ieen quite fair to him. He had had 
admirable qualities. His honesty. 
His scorn of pretense and subterfuge, 
His simple faith in Sally Manvers, 
however misplaced.

If he were to beg a dance when 
Mrs. Gosnold had returned and Sally 
recostumed, had rejoined the mask- 

she hardly knew how she could

"But you —- “Well, I am, and my day’s been 
better than yours, so come with me 
and we’ll have a good dinner,” sug
gested Ned, and he hurried Benny 
to the restaurant Ned paid for the 
dinner, and bought a box of crackers

■ im’i; j.

PURE BLOOD MAKES 
HEALTHY PEOPLE

ILERY 15c r
FOR

________ ....

TAXI CABS
1 rE* "JhMl and Touring Lars

For City and Country
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla surely and ef
fectively remove» scrofula, boile and 
other blood diseases because it drives 
out of the blood, all' the bnmors that 
cause -these diseases. They cannot be 
successfully treated-in any other way. 
External applications for their re
moval have proven almost useless, 
because they, cannot drive ont the 
impurities that are in the blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
rich blood, perfect* the digestion, and 
builds np the whole .system. The skin 
becomes smooth, dean and healthy. 
This great blood-remedy has stood the , 
test of .forty years. Insist on having 
Hood's, for nothing elso-aets like it. 
There is no zeal substitute. Get it 
todays j Sold by all druggists.

ers,
in decency refuse him now.

The clock on the mantelpiece
I

III

Valuable Suggestion*

maker^Ord^r ,
Pattern Through Tm * 

Store itiw

A -HOUSE Courier Daily: 

Pattern Service, ,
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Le ’ «11 HUNT & COLTER8 - *'-•

-i-r :l s 155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains"
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té LADY’S DRESS.

By Anabel Worthington.
iP i . I
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Every one must have at least one 

basque dress this season to be in the 

fashion, and the model shown in No. 8459 

is a very clever interpretation of this 

style. The waist fits smoothly at the 

waist line in front, but it is slightly 

1 raped at the underarm scams to give the 

iesired fit. The back of the waist is 

fathered at the waist line, and a narrow 

belt of the material goes across the back 

end buttons onto the front. The neck is 

gulte low and square at the front, and 

the opening is filled in with a crossed vest 

»f lace. The collar is one "of the new 

narrow ones. The long, close fitting 

ileeves are cut in points which come 
»ver the backs of the hands. A straight 
,ne piece skirt is gathered to the slightly 

raised waist line.

The dress pattern, No. 8459, is cut in 
dies 30 to 42 Inches bust measure. The 
16 inch size requires 4% yards 36 Inch 
nateriai, Va yard 30 inch contrasting goods 

ind % yard 6 inch lac# for vest.
To obtain this pattern send ri]/ to 

the office of this publication,

HOW TO CUT THE HIGH COST OR LIVING—A LECTURE ON COMMUNE^ RUJINGfuriously, 
then?
me—-” ' , , ,

“Let go my arm!” she demanded 
with a flash of. temper that was in-

must

: ;

j
\* .19/

stantly respected. “If you 
know-’-’she went on, reckless at con- 
sequenees, ”it was your aunt who 
met you and talked to you oat 

Don’t you understand? Sna 
and went to

i

m fi
A there.

borrowed my costume 
meet yea In my place.”

“Oh, my GodL” . _ „ x
(Continued in Thursday's Daily.)

t, lore Mr. McConnell, coroner. The 
Hiusband of the deceased, who had 
attempted suicide by severing artei- 

still in - such a

K **'rt

I

I«•:

'our Months in

"0,
f

, $1.50 «j

3ss| 

for the completion of the case; Di. 
Gordon Bell, provincial bacteriolo; 
gist, said the woman’s left hand wyn 
which she had presumably bad 
steadied the barrel of the revolver, 

- was powder-marked, also that the 
akin surrounding the incision was 
"black and charred. The hearing 

■adjourned for one week.

"it

tDrug Store 
lid the rush.
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1B being in excess of eleven 
liars.
rnilton branch of the Can- 
riotic Fund lias purchased 

certificates, representing 
r dependents of soldiers, 
hg the summer months, 
a their patriotic fund ai- 
a stated sum each month,
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